
A RESUME OF EVENTS (1851-1941) AND THE HISTORY OF THE 
CHURCH MUSIC DEPT. OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

(Gleaned from the SBC Annuals for years indicated)

1851 The Convention voted to recommend to the churches The 
Baptist Psalmody, a hymn book published by the Southern 
Baptist Publication Society, (established 1847). (p.16)*

1866 Among the Sunday School Board publications were The 
Little Sunday School Hymn Book, containing 20 hymns and songs, 
Dec., 1863, (14,000 copies, Nov., 1864, 10,000); Confederate

’ Sunday School Hymn Book, C. J. Elford, compiler, 1863, 
(3,000); 1864, (10,000), the latter contained 150 hymns and 
songs. "Repeated efforts ; . .to secure the printing of a 
book of Sunday School songs, with music. . ." had been
unsuccessful. (p.26)

1867 Sunday School Board reported that it owned some cuts of 
original music, (p. 33)

1870 Kind Words, Sunday school paper for children (established 
1866), had "original music" included in the contents, (p. 33)

1871 Board published a new S.S. song book, Kind Words in 
Melody, with 59 tunes and 121 hymns, selling for 25 cents. 
(Appendix C, pp. 4-5)

1894 Merchandise sold by the Board included song books, etc. 
(p. LXXIII)

1904 The Board announced plans to publish a "Hymn and Praise 
Book" in answer to a growing demand for a new hymnal, even 
though the publication would be expensive, (p. 185)

1905 The Baptist Hymn and Praise Book (435 pages, 577 hymns, 
85 cents per copy), compiled by Lansing Burroughs in 
conjunction with a committee of denominational leaders, 
already selling in its second printing. Board considered the 
latter "the very crown of its book-publication . . " (p. 207)

/

1910 SBC adopted the following resolution: that the Board be 
authorized and urged to enter . . on the work of supplying the 
brethren of our churches with. . . hymn and song books. . . 
such as are suitable and desirable, (p. 50)

1911 To date the Board has circulated almost 90,000 copies of 
The Hymn and Praise Book, first published by the Board in 
1904. (p. 8)

(* - All pages numbers refer to the Southern Baptist Convention 
Annual for year-indicated
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1918 A selection of hymns was included in the quarterly On the 
March with the Master, distributed free to most of the 
training camps. S.S. Board also provided materials for use of 
camp pastors, hymnbooks, etc. (pp. 408-11)

1920 The Board announced forthcoming publication of a new song 
book. (p. 455)

1922 One of the 16 new books published by the Board was 
Kingdom Songs compiled by I. E. Reynolds and R. H. Coleman.

’ 132,500 issued to date. (pp. 390, 401) Also issued a revival
song book of 64 pages, Victorious Praise, (p. 403) Curriculum 
for Vocational School for S.S. and B.Y.P.U. workers conducted 
by the Board included studies in church music, (pp. 424-45)

1925 Convention approved appointing committee of five to make 
a study of music being used in the churches and to make "such 
recommendations as it may deem wise and proper for the 
advancement of music in Southern Baptist churches." (p. 103) 
Special weeks at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly included Church 
Music, along with other causes fostered by Southern Baptists, 
(p. 435) The Board reported a co-operative arrangement with 
the American Baptist Publication Society for the joint 
publication of a new Baptist Hymnal, (p. 380)

1926 Convention Committee on Better Church Music presented 
a three-page report on the importance of church music, the 
current situation in Baptist churches, and made 13 
recommendations toward the improvement of these conditions as 
follows:

1. That we recognize that music is worship with all that 
it involves of reverence, spirituality, and 
instructiveness;

2. That we insist that hymns should, in their language, 
carry religious truth expressed in simple but 
adequate terms;

3. That we, urge that music should fit the hymn, be 
thoughtful and reverent in character, not mere jig 
tunes or what might be called musical doggerel;

4. That we plead that leaders and conductors of music 
should be both competent artistically and serious 
religiously, that the musical leader should have a 
deep and definite sense of his responsibility in 
leading worship and not make a music class out of a 
worshiping congregation, nor put on a vaudeville 
performance himself;

5. That we insist that ministers and laity alike respect 
the musical part of the program and accord it the 
place in the service which it should occupy;
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6. That we urge our pastors and churches to exercise 
greater care in the selection of hymn books and 
other music, from the literary, musical, doctrinal 
and practical standpoints. More attention and 
encouragement should be given to choirs, orchestras 
and especially to congregational singing. We urge 
a closer supervision of the special musical, 
programs, insisting that when such programs are 
rendered on the Lord's day, they should be made 
worshipful instead of purely entertaining from the 
musical standpoint;

7. That we admonish our pastors and churches to be on 
their guard lest they be imposed upon by 
unscrupulous music publishers and song book 
dealers, inefficient choir directors, song leaders 
and accompanists, also schools and conservatories 
of music whose only interest in the church choir or 
music is that therein is offered an opportunity for 
self-exploitation, the gaining of reputation or 
money;

8. That when at all possible the pastors and churches 
should employ Church Music Directors whose duties 
shall be to arrange and direct the music programs 
for every service and department of the church, 
instead of the employment of Choir Directors whose 
duties are only to direct the music for the two 
regular services on Sundays;

9. That we urge pastors and churches to call out the 
young men and young women in their churches who 
have musical talent and a conviction that they 
should dedicate that talent to the Lord's service, 
and also encourage and help them in every possible 
way to attend some one of our Southwide 
institutions for such musical and other training as 
they may need to fit them for acceptable service in 
their chosen field of labor. We would in this 
connection, call attention to the very rapidly
increasing and widespread demand for trained
leaders to take positions in our churches as
Musical Directors, often combining with their 
musical ' duties work in Religious Education, 
finances or as assistant to the pastor (and at 
comfortable salaries), the demand far exceeding the 
supply.

10. That in a special way the pastors encourage those 
who are interested in church music to attend the 
"Better Church Music" conference to be held at 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina, August 1st to 12th, 
next, under the direction of the Education Board of 
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the Southern Baptist Convention;

11. That State Conventions, ministerial gatherings and 
other assemblies be requested to provide a place 
upon their programs for an intelligent presentation 
of the cause of good church music;

12. That we ask our denominational schools to pay more 
particular attention to Church Music in connection 
with their Fine Arts Departments;

’ 13. That this Convention instruct the Sunday School
Board to give careful consideration at its earliest 
convenience to the advisability of establishing and 
fostering a Church Music Department for the purpose 
of improving the musical conditions in the stated 
church, Sunday-school, and B.Y.P.U. services of the 
various churches of this Convention.

Courses in Church Music were being offered at the three 
seminaries; committee encouraged attendance at Ridgecrest, 
conducted by the Education Board, (pp. 41-43) S.S. Board 
reported selection of hymns completed for the New Baptist 
Hymnal to be published in cooperation with the American 
Baptist Publication Society .... (p. 338).

1927 333,000 copies of Kingdom Songs issued by the Board.
(p.335) The New Baptist Hymnal issued during the year in co
operation with the American Baptist Publication Society.
(p. 341) "Songs for the Pre-School Age" released. (p. 375)

1933 Convention directed that the Sunday School Board 
"consider the need and advisability of promoting a church 
music program that will aid the churches of the SBC in 
developing a better music program in all departments of church 
life. (p. 100) Sunday School Board released new song book, 
Songs of Faith. (p. 300)

1935 B. B. McKinney employed as Music Editor on Dec. 1. He 
was to help "produce and promote through our periodicals the 
right kind of music for our churches." He was also to serve 
as music leader in training schools, assemblies, and 
conventions. (p. 273)

1937 The SBC appointed a committee "to make a study of the 
present conditions and needs affecting our Church Music." 
Instructed it to make report in 1938. (p. 9) Evangelistic 
song book Songs of Victory published, (p. 312)
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1938 Committee on Church Music appointed in 1937 reported "a 
widespread need for the promotion of higher standards of 
worship in our churches. . . . " Convention approved the 
following report of the Committee on Church Music:

1. In view of the fact that the Sunday School Board has 
rendered such valuable service in promoting the 
work of organization and instruction in our Sunday 
school and other phases of denominational life, we 
recommend that it be requested to render a similar 
service in the development of the ideals of 
worship, particularly as they relate to the 
ministry of music.

2. We recommend that the Sunday School Board be 
requested to incorporate where possible in its 
various programs of worship, hymns selected from 
the New Baptist Hymnal by number and title.

3. We believe that the Sunday School Board will render 
valuable service if it will provide tracts and 
books dealing with matters of music and public 
worship.

4. We request the Sunday School Board through its 
literature, and through its Book Stores to seek to 
induce our churches, Sunday schools, and other 
organizations to use the song books which are 
published by the Sunday School Board.

5. We endorse the revised edition of the New Baptist 
Hymnal, with all its improvements and recommend it 
to the churches of this Convention, (p. 20)

1939 Convention adopted report made by the Music committee "to 
seek to secure in our various educational institutions, summer 
assemblies, training schools, institutes, and the like, an 
emphasis on the importance of higher standards of worship in 
all our churches; and "that our churches lay the same emphasis 
upon the quality and character of their music that they do 
upon the other departments of their work." Suggested that the 
Sunday School Board would "render a valuable service if it 
will provide tracts and books dealing with matters of music 
and public worship." (pp. 20-21) Convention reappointed the 
Church Music Committee: J. W. Storer, chairman, D. I. Purser, 
Roy Angel, Ryland Knight, Inman Johnson, I. E. Reynolds, E. 0. 
Sellers, E. A. Converse, Jr., B. B. McKinney. Urged each 
state convention to consider the appointment of a music 
committee to work within the state and in cooperation with 
the work of the SBC's committee, (p. 125) McKinney composed 
some 20 hymns during the year,- selected several songs to 
accompany each S.S. lesson in the Uniform Series; compiled a 
song book for use at the BWA; conducted 28 music conferences 
in 17 states, (p. 331) Songs We Sing from Three to Six 
prepared by Mattie Leatherwood in the Elementary Department.
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(pp. 356, 58) Elements of Musical Notation and Conducting by 
E. 0. Sellers released, (p. 334)

1940 Convention approved the report of its Committee on Church 
Music which commended the Sunday School Board for its 
publication of tracts entitled "An Adequate Church Music 
Program", and "Worship, the Act and its Meaning,-" commended 
the "Church Music Emphasis" week projected for August, 1940, 
jointly by the Sunday School Board and the Home Mission Board; 
commended the plan projected by the Sunday School Board for 

’ promoting "Church Music Singing Schools,-" urged that "definite 
emphasis be given to the organization of Juniors, 
Intermediates, and Seniors for . group and individual 
instruction and drill in Church Music by the religious 
education forces, Southwide, state, association and in local 
churches, and that the Sunday School Board be requested to 
promote such a plan through its Sunday school and Training 
Union forces." (p.101) The above committee also suggested 
that the Sunday School Board "install in each of its several 
book stores, if financially feasible, a rental library of 
easy, medium and difficult anthems and choruses in octavo 
form, also seasonable cantatas, to be available to churches 
and Sunday schools at a nominal rental fee, and that in the 
event this is done, such service be given proper publicity." 
(p. 101) In lieu of the present Church Music committee, the 
Convention appointed for the following year, a committee of 
seven members to study "not only the subject of Church Music 
but . . . worship- in the churches and their organized life 
throughout the Southern Baptist Convention."

1941 Baptist denominational schools called upon to correlate 
tiieir instruction with the training undertaken in the 
churches. SBC approved recommendation that the Board consider 
the creation of a hymnal which could be recommended as an 
authorized hymnal for Southern Baptists, (p. 122) Department 
of Church Music established with B.B. McKinney as secretary, 
(p. 325, 1942) . Sunday School Board reported sales of 127,870 
copies of Broadman Hvmnal, released in 1940. (p. 344)

1942 Board Department of Church Music would offer the churches 
"a guiding and helpful ministry as regards sacred song and 
church music." Appealed for graded choir program, (p. 325). 
Let Us Sing, published to "challenge the churches to train and 
utilize in sacred song all the people, from little children on 
through the ranks of mature men and women." (p. 325)

1943 Excerpts from the adopted report of the Committee on 
Church Music: "We note with satisfaction the growing tendency 
on the part of States, Associations and Churches to do 
something definite about Church Music. We reaffirm our belief 
in the graded choirs, viz., Juniors, Intermediates, Young 
People and Adults. We urge our Baptist Colleges, Universities 
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and Seminaries to place in their curriculum a Department of 
Church Music and that certain definite courses be required of 
all ministerial students. Music is of such importance and is 
used so much in every service that it demands promotion not as 
a sideline but as a major.

"We realize that much responsibility for Church Music Training 
lies within each State, yet there is a Southwide work to be 
done by our denomination. We urge States to consider a Church 
Music set-up equal in scope, etc., to the other departments of 
church activity fostered by our states. We commend the books: 
Let Us Sing, by McKinney and Graves, Church Music and Music 
and the Scriptures, by Reynolds, and a new book soon to come 
off the press, Practical Singing Lessons by McKinney.

"We feel that Southern Baptists are justified in asking that 
a considerable amount of the profits received from the sale of 
song books and other music be expended in a worthy Church 
Music Educational Program. Therefore, realizing the dire need 
of, and the Macedonian call for, a better Church Music Program 
for Southern Baptists, we recommend that the Sunday School 
Board be instructed to increase the personnel of the 
Department of Church Music sufficiently to prepare and set 
going a constructive, educational program of Church Music 
among Southern Baptists." (p. 52)

Department of Church Music enlarged, (p. 52) Many churches 
teaching Let Us Sing, and adopting a graded choir program, 
(p. 336) Story Hour Songs by Agnes K. Holmes and Music and 
the Scriptures by I.E. Reynolds released. (p. 288)

1944 Excerpts from report of Music Committee adopted by the 
Convention: "We can't have better church music until we train 
our people. We note with satisfaction the growing tendency on 
the part of states, associations and churches to do something 
about church music. We reaffirm our belief in graded choirs. 
We urge our Baptist Colleges, Universities, and seminaries to 
place in their curriculum a Department of Church Music and 
that definite courses be required of all ministerial students.

"We urge states to consider a church music setup equal in 
scope to the other departments of church activity fostered by 
our states. We recommend that the Sunday School Board be 
instructed to increase the personnel of the Department of 
Church Music sufficiently to prepare and set going a 
constructive, educational program of church music among 
Southern Baptists." (p. 146)

Over 2,000 awards granted for the study of Let us Sing. 
Graded Choir" Program growing. (p. 398) B. B. McKinney
conducted Church Music conferences in 13 states. Music 
Emphasis week at Ridgecrest.
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1945 Arkansas and Texas adopted the offer made by the Sunday 
School Board to pay one-third of the salary of a full-time 
qualified Secretary of Music for any state that would accept 
the offer, (p. 308) Board published Look and Live Songs, a 
revival songbook, and a tract, Age-Group Choirs, (p. 382)

1946 Board announced that it had an order for delivery in 1946 
a total of 500,000 copies of song books, mostly the Broadman 

’ Hvmnal. (p. 371) Board purchased by Robert H. Coleman
songbook business and brought it to Nashville. (p. 370) 
Church music secretaries in Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, 
Oklahoma, and Florida as result of Board offer. (p. 425)

1947 Reported that five state mission boards had employed 
music directors "to work with their churches in the 
development of better music programs." (p. 179) W. Hines 
Sims joined the staff as Associate Secretary in August, 1946. 
Church Music Training Course adopted and began functioning, 
(p. 230) Methods and Materials for Graded Choirs by Clifford 
A. Holcomb, published by the Board. Conferences planned for 
state music directors.

1948 Louisiana and Illinois had added Music Directors making 
a total of seven State Conventions with a director of Church 
Music work co-operating with the Board offer, (p. 274) In co
operation with them, the Department of Church Music worked out 
and published a "Recommendation Music Education Program" for 
the state, association, and local church along with seven 
other pamphlets. Annual conference at Ridgecrest continued to 
grow. (pp. 274-75) New songbook, Voice of Praise released;

Anderson Brothers Typographical Service purchased to enable 
Board to make songbook plates. (p. 273)

1949 First full week at Ridgecrest for Church Music Conference 
alone held. (p. 273) Evangelistic Songs published in 1948; 
nine books in Church Music Training Course, (p. 272)

1950 Music Typographic Service of the Sunday School Board made 
"available for other denominations." (p. 250) Publication of 
The Church Musician began in October, for promotion, training, 
and to provide material for church choir use. (p. 253) (p.
265, 1951) Ridgecrest Music Week enrolled 1146 from 25 
states, (p. 300)

1951 Missouri added a state music secretary making eight 
states with music secretaries. Pamphlets offered by Church 
Music Department; circulation of The Church Musician 
approximately 20,000. (p. 308f., 1952, p. 317) Ridgecrest
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Music Week registered 1603 from 26 states, (p. 309)

1952 W. Hines Sims elected Secretary of Music Department in 
October after death of B.B. McKinney on September 7,. 1952. 
(p. 301, 1953) New Mexico, Tennessee, and Georgia employed 
church music directors for the state conventions, (p. 317) 
Music Department added Novella Preston as assistant literary 
editor, Alta C. Faircloth as assistant music editor, in late 
1951. Ridgecrest Music Week enrolled over 1800 from 26 
states. (p. 317)

1953 Church Music Training Course added Choir Clinic Manual 
by Warren Angell; twenty titles of music pamphlets were 
available. The Church Musician magazine for assisting music 
leaders and choirs continued to grow and Music Week at 
Ridgecrest surpassed 2,000 for the first time. Music 
Department also held a Music Week at Glorieta, the first week 
of the new assembly. (p‘. 302) Sales of Broadman Press 
hymnals continued to average about 750,000 copies annually, 
(p. 302) Stated that a substantial portion of the time of the 
Music Department staff was "spent in service to the various 
states, associations, and churches." State Departments of 
Music total 12. Over 10, 000 awards issued during year of 1952 
for Church Music Training Course. (pp. 301-302) New 
Personnel: Loren R. Williams joined the Music Department on 
August 25, 1952, and Clifford A. Holcomb joined the staff on 
December 15, 1952.

1954 Music Department began publishing a quarterly 
AssociatiOnal Church Music Bulletin, (p. 300) 14,522 awards
given in Church Music Training Course; 23 free pamphlets 
available; Songs for Juniors released; 13 states with music 
secretaries; Music Week at Ridgecrest surpassed 2500 in 
enrolment and Glorieta enrolled over 400. (p. 300)

1955 Church Music Training Course enlarged to include 26 
books; 20,003 awards were requested by 2,100 churches in 512 
associations. (p. 237) Church Music Leadership Schools 
sponsored jointly by the Church Music Department and state 
music departments in nine states, (p. 238) Selections for the 
Revival Choir, and Broadman Choir Series I published. (p. 240) 
Circulation of The Church Musician increased to 42,207. 
(p. 249)

1956 7,000 circulation for the quarterly bulletin; Standards
of Excellence for music departments in churches and 
associations had experienced their first full year; 16 states 
now had music secretaries; Department of Church Music 
published several graded song books; produced three albums of 
records for children. (pp. 225-26) Published The Baptist 
Hymnal with 500,000 copies sold in nine months. (1957, p. 242)
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New Personnel: Nettie Lou Crowder, associate editor of graded 
music materials and William J. Reynolds, associate editor of 
church music, were added to the staff. Ridgecrest Music Week 
enrolment reached 2,805; Glorieta Music Week, 419.

1957 Dan Hall added to staff in department as director of 
associational work; Department indicated that most states now 
had church music secretaries. Produced new training course 
books, new song books, and additional promotional materials 
for its enlarged field program. (pp. 241-242) William J. 
Reynolds promoted to Music Editor in department; 31,592 music 
awards given. 2,941 present at Ridgecrest Music Week, 621 at 
Glorieta. Twenty-eight pamphlets available through the 
Department. (p. 241)

1958 Church Music Department of the Board in co-operation with 
the state music secretaries during 1957, trained 286 selected 
workers and sent them out to conduct planning meetings in all 
associations in 17 states. The success of this initial effort 
led the department to expand this program of associational 
promotion to 22 states in 1958. Music Conference at 
Ridgecrest in 1957 registered 2,999; Glorieta enrolled 842. 
Filmstrip "Church Music Education in the Association" released 
as a part of the department's associational promotion and 
expansion program. Enlarged the scope of its publication 
program. Keynote Catalog contains items approved by the 
department, (pp. 265-67) Released another "Broadman Record." 
Several new church music training course books were published. 
Held second Writers' Conference in November. (1959, p. 263) 
Released three new music books in Training Course, three 
ensemble books, and Assoc.Church Music Guidebook, (p. 265)

1959 Broadman Press now produced hymnbooks, songbooks, 
ensemble books, graded choir materials, choral music, and 
recordings. Record sales high on albums of children's records 
and album of Hymns of the Christian Faith, (p. 292)

1960 Circulation of the Baptist Hymnal reached 1,800,000 
copies, (p. 182)

1961 Church Music Department reported conducting an Eastern 
and a Western Church Music Clinic in 1960 as pilot projects. 
These were the department's first ventures in conducting 
Convention-wide or regional conferences in co-operation with 
the associations and states. Indicated that 27 states now had 
music as a definite part of the state work. Reported 
increased use of district or regional directors and approved 
workers. Stated that "all major plans...are discussed with 
state secretaries in semi-annual meetings in order to develop 
a united program in advance." Reported a closer working 
relationship with the seminary and college music schools and 
departments. During past year, the department distributed 
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approximately 833,000 copies of its free promotional 
pamphlets. (Ibid, p. 92)

1962 Church Music Bulletin circulation increased from 12,000 
to 14,000. ...Briefing meetings conducted in 18 states ... 
Training-planning meetings held in 637 associations (55.2%) . . . 
Free Baptist Hymnal offer provided to 736 new missions and 
churches.... 3,178 at Ridgecrest Music Week, 1,552 at Glorieta 
Music Week--both record attendances. ...69,145 Study Course 
awards.....New Personnel: Saxe Adams began work as director 
of Beginner-Primary Music Work, May 1, 1961...Paul Bobbitt 
began work as director of Junior-Intermediate Music Work, 
September 15, 1961. Robert L. Snead, Youth-Adult Work, 1962. 
(pp. 173-4)

1963 50,084 Study Course awards. . . Choir enrollment, 715,104--
increase of 10% over previous year.... Church Music Bulletin 
circulation up to 18,000....327 new churches and mission 
received free Baptist Hymnal, related to 30,000 Movement ... 
New Personnel: LeRoy McClard, 1963 Adult Consultant;
Terminations: Robert L. Snead.

1964 Basic statements of philosophy and objectives of the 
church music program have been developed, the tasks of the 
Music Ministry of a church have been defined, and work is 
progressing on relating the tasks of curriculum and program 
for maximum effectiveness in the churches. ... I-MAP 
(Individual Music Advancement Program) takes effect January, 
1964...36,862 Study Course awards ... 14,925 Baptist Hymnals 
given to new churches and missions related to 30,000 Movement. 
Terminations: LeRoy McClard, 1964

1965 The final draft of the Study Program of Church Music was 
completed for submission to the Long-Range Planning Conference 
in October, 1964. ...Convention-wide emphasis, "A Day of 
Singing and Praise" to be a part of Music Emphasis Week in 
August, 1965 .... The first Nation-wide Conference of Southern 
Baptist Musicians was held in Louisville, KY, February 11-13, 
1964. The these was "Music in the Functions of a Church." 
5,602 were registered in attendance .... 31,665 Study Course 
awards ... 3,059 at Ridgecrest Music Week. 1,786 at Glorieta 
Music Week.12,225 Baptist Hymnals given to 489 new 
churches and missions. New Personnel: Ray Conner, January 
1965; Roy Scoggins, 1965.

1966 The Study Program of Church Music was approved by the 
Long Range planning Conference..... The Church Program 
Guidebook for 1966-67 was developed....Department personnel 
participated in development of State Strategy ....3,646 at 
Ridgecrest Music Week, 2,117 at Glorieta Music Week... A 
seminar for music faculties of Southern Baptist seminaries and 
Sunday School Board Music Department personnel held in 
Nashville, August 1965.... 7,675 Baptist Hymnals given to new
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churches and missions. New Personnel: Elwyn Raymer,
youth/adult music editor, 1966; LeRoy McClard, 1966.

1967 A new series of pamphlets developed--"How to Begin a. . 
Music Ministry, Adult Choir, Intermediate Choir, Junior Choir, 
Primary Choir, Beginner Music Activity, Instrumental 
Ensemble....3,800 at Ridgecrest Music Week, 2,364 at Glorieta 
Music Week ... 28,303 Study Course Awards.....7,650 Baptist 
Hymnals given to new churches and missions. New Personnel: 
Letha Cole, September 1967. Festus G. Robertson Adult music 

’ consultant, 1967. Terminations: Paul Bobbitt.

1968 A pamphlet Church Music Ministry Growth Projects, 
developed for pastors and ministers of music... A continuing 
emphasis was given to I-MAP. ... 26,113 Church Study Course 
Awards...Emphasis given to organization of a music 
council...3,895 at Ridgecrest Music Week, 2,659 at Glorieta 
Music Week...Two music seminars were conducted at the Church 
Program Training Center--Church Music Administration Seminar, 
33 enrolled, and Church Organists Seminar, with 17 
enrolled.... 6,350 Baptist Hymnals given to new churches and 
missions.... New Personnel: Bill Anderson, November, 1968; 
R. B. Easterling, September, 1968, Jimmy Key, April, 1968, 
Dick Ham, January 1968, James Burleson, 1968, Charles Downey, 
1968.

1969 Five seminars were conducted in Nashville (CPTC): Youth 
Music Leaders, Church Music Leaders, Beginner-Primary Music 
Leaders, Adult and Young People Music Leaders, and Church 
Organists... Also, a seminar for music deans of Southern 
Baptist colleges and universities, August 12-14, 1968...Music 
Directors' Planbook published.... 3,998 at Ridgecrest Music 
Week, 2,347 at Glorieta Music Week. . .Music Program Base Design 
completed...This design plus the Church Education Plan, the 
Church Outreach Plan, Church Ministry Plan, and the Church 
Worship Plan were developed and are being channeled into the 
1970-73 curriculum materials....4,400 Baptist Hymnal given to 
176 new churches and missions....New Personnel: Gerald 
Armstrong, September 1969, John Chandler, June, 1969, 
Terminations: James Burleson, Charles Downey.

1970 Two Church Music Leadership Weeks and Youth Music 
Workshops were conducted at Ridgecrest. First week, 2,882; 
and second week, 3,125. 2,676 at Glorieta Music Week...
11,682 churches reported having Music Councils ... Four CPTC 
seminars conducted: Church Music Program Administration, 
Beginner-Primary Music Leaders, Junior Music Leaders, and 
Handbell Leaders.... 19,320 Study Course Awards given... New 
Personnel: Talmadge Butler, January 1970; Terminations: 
Letha Cole ' ’
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1971 Participation in "70's Promotion Plan"... Four CPTC 
seminars conducted in Nashville...William J. Reynolds elected 
head of the Church Music Department, May 1971, succeeding W. 
Hines Sims. 3rd annual Southern Baptist Youth Music Workshop 
conducted at Ridgecrest for 150 selected high school and 
college students....Work completed on Organizational Element 
of Base Design Guide, Program and Organization for Churches of 
100 Members or Less, Update of Church Music Program Base, 
Church Music Dated Plan for 1971-72, Church Music Dated plan 
for 1972-73...Work completed on these projects: Instrumental 
Music Activities, Music Insert in Children's Periodicals, 
Consumer Reaction to 1970-73 Program and Products, Theological 
Foundations for Church Music, and Philosophical Foundations 
for Church Music. Terminations: Ray Conner, May 1971.

1972 Department personnel participated in Leadership Readiness 
Conferences, 33 conferences in 26 states....4,427 were 
registered at Ridgecrest and Glorieta Music Weeks... Youth 
Music Workshops were conducted during both of these weeks 
...Work completed on Church Music Dated Plan 1972-73, and 
Church Music Dated plan, 1973-74... Work completed on Profile 
of Key Church Music Leaders, Trends in Southern Baptist 
Congregational Services, Training, Attitudes and Influences of 
Southern Baptist Music Directors, Consumer Reaction to 1970-73 
program and products. . . . New Personnel: Terry Kirkland, April, 
1972

1973 Participation in ReaLife Conferences... Circulation of 
Church Music Department periodicals for 1971-72 was 
1,920,618...Broadman Music products were designed, proposed, 
edited and promoted and during this period at total of 
1,037,794 quantity units were distributed by the Broadman 
Division... New Personnel: David Danner, May 1973; John 
Gardner, May 1973: Sharron Lyon, April 1973. Terminations: 
Elwyn Raymer, January 1973.

1974 First Southern Baptist Youth Choir Festival held at 
Ridgecrest with an enrollment of 2,011. There were 2,853 at 
Ridgecrest Music Week, and 2,241 at Glorieta Music Week. The 
Hymnal Committee for the revision of Baptist Hymnal met in 
March 1973....New Personnel: Mark Blankenship, August, 1974;

1975 Two Youth Choir Festivals were held at 
Glorieta... Participation in Church: The Sunday. Night
Place...three metropolitan church music emphasis 
weeks... Sponsored a Convocation on Congregational Singing in 
Nashville...

1976 Baptist Hymnal released March 13, 1975.... Praising 75 a 
major church music event in Nashville, March 10-13, 1975, with 
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10,000 participants...participated in 15 Praising events in 
the states...two metropolitan church music emphasis 
weeks...New Personnel: Jim Gibson, July 1976, Vicki Hancock, 
February 1976, Fred Kelly, April, 1976. Terminations: Alta 
Faircloth, October, 1976; Festus G. Robertson, February 1976.

1977 Acceptance of Baptist Hymnal most gratifying. As of 
Sept. 30, 1976, wholesales sales have been 2,081,605 of all 
editions. Major projects: Church Music Leadership Weeks and 
Southern Baptist Youth Choir Festivals at Ridgecrest and 
Glorieta; the Bicentennial Festival of Praise at he National 
Cathedral in Washington, D.C.... New Personnel: Jane Martin, 
February 1977, Betty Bedsole, August, 1977: Derrell
Billingsley, October, 1977. Terminations: Talmadge Butler, 
August 1977.

1978 1976 SBC statistics show Church Music enrollment as
1,372,598--an increase of 1.3% over previous year . 68% of
the churches (23,141) reporting Church Music enrollment, 
which is second only to Sunday School of church program 
organizations....Total Baptist Hymnal sales, as of Sept.
30, 1977, 2,483,252. Major projects: Church Music
Leadership Weeks at Ridgecrest and Glorieta,- Southern Baptist 
Youth Choir Festivals at three seminaries--Southwestern, 
New Orleans, and Southern.

1979 1877 SBC statistics show Church Music enrollment as
1,382,104--an increase of .5% over previous year, 67.2 % of 
churches reporting a Church Music enrollment. . . .Baptist Hymnal 
sales 2,970,196, as of Sept. 30, 1978. Major projects: 
Church Music Leadership Weeks at Ridgecrest and Glorieta; 
SBC Youth Choir Hallelujah (Festival); Praising for 
dedication of new Spanish hymnal; Broadman gospel song 
competition, with 1,600 person responding with over 6,000 
songs received.

1980 1979 SBC statistics show Church Music enrollment as
1,465, 724, an increase of 2.9% over previous year. Number 
of churches reporting Church Music enrollment is 26,462 or 
75.1% of churches-. Major projects: Church Music Leadership 
Weeks at Ridgecrest and Glorieta; SBC Youth Choir Hallelujah 
(Festival); Emphasis "Let the Song Go Round the Earth" in 
support of Bold Mission Thrust; conducted four college 
seminars for church music leaders, and five continuing 
education seminars for music leaders in the Church Program 
Training Center. A braille edition of Baptist Hymnal.was 
released May 1979. Terminations: William J. Reynolds, 
April 30, 1980.

Researched by William J. Reynolds, 11/20/81


